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CHILDP..E)"l F AI L TO U~j)ERSTAND TV 
COHhERCIALS, STUDY FINiJS 
CONTACT: Tom Mazza/Pam Blumensheid 
PHONE: 229-3241 
DAYTON, Ohio, October 28 , 1980 It seems that parents have not yet grasped 
what their children do and do not understand about television commercials. Recent 
opinion polls have said that parents believe their kids know the difference in purpose 
between television progr~ming and the a~v!f~isements. But in a survey done by 
C;:-, l.r:., 
, i",..; 
University of Dayton psychology professor Dr. Elliot Butter, pre-schoolers, although 
i! 
they could tell when the programs were bei6g) interrupted for a conmercial, did not 
E~ 
understand that the intent of the messafe!iftq'~~l. l a product. 
Participants in Butter's study \>!,fe 8C),~e-sf,ool children averagi ng four yea rs 
"// ~,~- \ 
of age and enrolled in two private n*~e. 9.l;:~. ~~® .. -. ,!$ . 'n the Dayton area. E:f;;~l i /~~'~~" 
Says Butter, "Of the younger Ch~Cf .. '~. n.: ~( ; " :g~. ji age four years) 68 per cent !~I ftF;~ I ~ ; ! ~11 
could not verbalize an awareness o~~~~,~ ~_ l~ll,~as, and 90 per cent did not know 
(i.,,1 \'11 Iii \"1 ,1"1 
why they (the commercials) were Shct.U!."~:1 ,,\i:~'ieY_ision\\'t,\'.t.::.?. 
1F r r--- '_ ~'" "1/ 1 - _'i,1 
The Federal Communications #SSiO~ r' -::'~71 that "if advertisements 
I ~~ "~~ 
are to be directed to children, t~~c fair~».m' ~ re ' ~es that at least a clear 
:;; (JI: !>\\J .~ 
separation be maintained between the program co ~~~f and th '~~~~ercial message (an 
example is 'captain Kangaroo will retu:rn a fter these messages '~~~s to aid the 
" child in developing an ability to distingui1;;h between the two." In his study, Butter 
found that most children were able to make the distinction between a progra'T\ and a 
cOIn!llercial without the use of such separators. And, accordi.ng to Butter, "this ability 
has never been shown before in such a young age group." 
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Butter feels the job of teaching children about the difference between programs 
and commercials should not fall exclusively on the television networks. "They 
(the parents) just can't push everything off on television ••• the parents have to 
take a tremendous amount of responsibility here. They have to resist their kids 
picking up things in supermarkets and putting them in the shopping basket. They 
have to respond responsibly to their children." 
But Butter does not disagree that advertising agencies have an obligation 
for what they put on the screen. "Agencies just can't inundate children with the 
type of commercial ads they've been running. This has a tremendous impact on the 
kids and then creates more problems for the parents. What advertisers should 
provide along with their advertisements are nutritional messages describing to the 
children what a well-balanced diet consists of." 
The possibility, though, that such a change in television advertising will 
happen in the near future may be slim. But in the meantime, Butter recommends that 
parents sit and discuss with their children both television programs and the 
corr~ercials to help counter the messages their children would otherwise receive 
alone. 
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